
Boroondara Ukulele Fest PROGRAM

TIME STREAM 1 STREAM 2

9.30 am Doors open Doors open

9.45 am Welcome, acknowledgement,
housekeeping

Welcome, acknowledgement,
housekeeping

10.00 – 11.15 Claw Hammer for Ukulele –
Julie Bradley

Ukulele Starts with a C: beginners
and beyond – Margaret Crichton

11.15 – 11.30 – B - R - E - A - K –

11.30 – 12.45 I Got Rhythm, Uke Got Rhythm –
Bruce Watson

Bass beginners – Oli Hinton

12.45 – 1.00 – B - R - E - A - K –

1.00 – 1.45 Workshop Leaders CONCERT – part 1
and LUNCH Margaret, Julie, Bruce, Dan

1.45 – 2.00 – B - R - E - A - K –

2.00 – 3.15 Pick Like a Pro – Dan MacEoin Songwriting with uke – Craig & Nicki

3.15 – 3.30 – B - R - E - A - K –

3.30 – 4.45 Uke Q & A – Thom Jackson Bass, a bit more – Dave Rackham

4.50 – 5.35 Workshop Leaders CONCERT – part 2
Craig & Nicki, Thom, Dave & Oli

5.35 – 6.00 All in Jam – followed by RAFFLE DRAW

6.00 – 7.00 Ukeoke – Bruce Watson



Workshop Stream 1 Workshop Stream 2
Claw Hammer for Ukulele
10.00 – 11.15am with Julie Bradley

Claw hammer, also known as frailling, is a highly rhythmic
and fluid style of playing. This technique is used extensively
in old time banjo playing and it is associated with
Appalachian music. The high G string on our ukulele lends
itself beautifully to this banjo technique and can be applied
to a wide range of folk music. 

So bring your high G string ukulele or your Banjolele and
come and learn the basics of claw hammer. Get your ukulele
sounding like a banjo with some simple chord progressions,
tips and tricks and some old timey tunes. Once the basics are
covered, Julie will give you some insights as to how the claw
hammer technique can offer a new and exciting way to
explore and further develop your musicality. 

About Julie Bradley

Julie is actively involved in the
community music scene in
Gippsland. She is passionate about
the ukulele and helping others
explore their musicality.
Consequently, Julie has been
facilitating jam sessions, lessons,
performance groups and local
ukulele festivals for several years
now. She has always been keen to
explore a range of ukulele
techniques, especially
fingerpicking and frailling. Julie
loves to create original music on
the uke and also to collaborate
with other players to arrange

tunes for performance. She has performed at the Melbourne
and Hills Ukulele Festivals and at a range of Gippsland Music
and Arts Events. 
_________________________________________________

I got rhythm, Uke got rhythm
11.30am – 12.45pm with Bruce Watson

Add spice to your ukulele playing by breaking out of your
usual strumming patterns. Playing ukulele is so much more
fun and sounds so much more interesting and funky when
you can vary the rhythms. And rhythms don’t have to be
complex to be effective and have impact.

This workshop will explore some simple but powerful rhythm
patterns and techniques using fun songs. We may (but only
with informed consent!) venture into some more complex
rhythmic styles, techniques and time signatures.

Ukulele begins with C – Beginners and beyond
10.00 – 11.15am with Margaret Crichton

Is this you? You’re starting to think you’re getting the hang of
tuning your uke – most of the time! You’re reasonably
familiar with the chords C, F and G7. Sound comes out when
you strum the strings – sort of!

If you answered yes, maybe or even no! to any of those
questions, Margaret’s beginner’s workshop is for you. Join
the class and get some more confidence, some new chords
and some strumming tips. Come along and have some fun!

About Margaret Crichton

Margaret Crichton has been
singing and playing
instruments including
ukulele, guitar and harp, for
more years than she wants
to admit! After a few years
teaching secondary school
and many years performing
in kindergartens around
Victoria, she discovered
Community Music Victoria
and began conducting
choirs, currently leading
two.

When ukulele started becoming popular she decided to offer
a class at a local neighbourhood house. One quickly grew to
three classes and a performance group, another at a second
community centre and one more at a third, as well as
workshops at festivals and events. Margaret loves
introducing people of all ages with no musical experience to
the fun of ukulele. Playing in a group, big or small, is
rewarding for students, and Margaret works with players of
all levels of experience, usually all in one class!!
_________________________________________________

U-Bass for Absolute Beginners
11.30am – 12.45pm with Oli Hinton

Every uke group sounds great with a bass, and even the
simplest bass line works! Oli will start from the absolute
beginning on how to play a U-Bass in a uke group, and will
get you playing at least one tune before the workshop is
finished. 

 
Please bring along a U-bass if you have one, or anything
tuned to EADG (standard bass tuning - the bottom 4 strings
of a guitar!). We’ll also try and have a couple of spares to
hand for those who want to give it a try before committing
to purchasing one.



About Bruce Watson

Bruce Watson is a
well-known
singer-songwriter and
longtime favourite of the
folk scene who performs
around Australia and
overseas. He is an
experienced ukulele
teacher who has led uke
groups, classes and run
workshops for many
years. He makes learning

the uke fun. www.brucewatsonmusic.com
_________________________________________________

Pick Like a Pro: an introduction
2.00 – 3.15pm with Dan MacEoin

So you have mastered the Down Strum, the Straight Shuffle,
the super useful Calypso Strum. You are enjoying playing the
uke, but you are wondering…is this it? Is there nowhere else
to go? Well! This workshop is for you because… the answer
is YES!

There are places to go. We will introduce a half dozen easy
picking patterns (and 1 or 2 tricky ones) into your repertoire
and in no time at all, you will notice the admiring glances of
both loved ones and strangers as they remark that your
playing has reached a new level of ukulele awesomeness.

About Dan MacEoin

Dan has been a student of
music, theatre and circus
for over three decades. He
has been teaching these
skills to primary school
students for over two of
those decades.

The ukulele is a fantastic
instrument with which to
teach music theory. It is
one of the few
instruments that a

beginner can pick up and be playing a song off the radio
(maybe not perfectly, but at least recognizably) after just ten
minutes of practice. That instant success is what keeps
people interested in learning more.

He is currently the music teacher at Emerald Primary School,
the Musical Director of the Hills Ukulele Festival and the
President of AUTLA (Australian Ukulele Teachers & Leaders
Association).
_________________________________________________

About Oli Hinton

Oli is Coordinator of
Community Music
Victoria and a huge
supporter and enthusiast
of all forms of community
music. For many years he
has played bari sax and
accordion in music groups
around Melbourne, but

his most recent ‘fever’ is adding a bass sound to uke groups
with a U-Bass. He’s quick to point out he’s not a great bass
player, but he’s learned how to bring simple and effective
bass riffs to a uke group and is keen to pass on enough for
others to get started.
______________________________________________

Songwriting with the Ukulele
2.00 – 3.15pm with Nicki Johnson & Craig Barrie

New to songwriting and don’t know where to start?
Experienced but stuck in a rut and need to find a new
groove? Join award-winning songwriters Craig Barrie & Nicki
Johnson for a playful, fun-fuelled 75 minutes exploring the
landscape of lyric, melody, groove and song structure. The
ukulele is perfect for songwriting. We will collaborate on
activities and games to fill your creative well and unlock your
songwriting voice.

About Nicki Johnson
& Craig Barrie

Craig & Nicki (All the
Way Home) sing about
being human, losing
yourself and finding
your place. Their
shows are a joyful and
intimate sharing of

delicious vocal harmony interwoven with sweet ukulele,
mellow guitar, and not very mellow mouth trumpet.
Experienced community music leaders, their workshops
encourage playful participation from all ages, aiming to help
each of us find our unique voice to tell our individual and
shared stories. www.allthewayhomemusic.com
______________________________________________

A Bit More Bass
3.30 – 4.45pm with David Rackham

“A bit more bass!” Isn’t that what they always tell the sound
technician, even if our amp does go up to 11?

In David’s workshop you will work on a range of practical
things to help you build your skills and confidence with both
your instrument and playing as part of an ensemble (and
maybe even a bit of lead….).

http://www.brucewatsonmusic.com/
http://www.allthewayhomemusic.com


Uke Q&A
3.30 – 4.45pm with Thom Jackson

A session filled with tips and
tricks where you can ask
questions about anything uke
related and Thom will give you
the answers you need to take
your playing to the next level!

About Thom Jackson
Thom has performed at a
myriad of festivals both in
Australia and around the
globe. A captivating soloist
who can equally hold his own
on stage with some of the
world's best. Thom has spent
the last 18 years showing
people just what the uke is

capable of. His workshops are packed with his love of
ukulele, wealth of experience and energy to inspire and push
players to the next level!
_________________________________________________

CMVic’s famous Ukeoke @6:00pm
with Bruce Watson, Margaret Crichton and friends

Play along and sing along to your choices of songs, selected
from a huge playlist, with lyrics and chords projected onto
the big screen. Just like karaoke, except we all do it together
at the same time. Lots of fun and silliness to be had by all!

We’ll have a go at a range of the building blocks of bass lines,
and then take a song and assemble a bass line for it.

About David Rackham
David is a
multi-instrumentalist with
a love for folk, blues and
early jazz. He has been a
performer, arranger and
musical director in a range
of ensembles from
Bush-bands, through to
Rhythm and Blues stage
bands and in theatre.
Currently he is playing
bass in the acoustic blues
trio Blue Jays.

_________________________________________________

BUF RAFFLE PRIZE from Kala __________________

Click image to enter the raffle_______________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Thanks to our sponsors and supporters

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Community Music Victoria www.cmvic.org.au

http://www.cmvic.org.au

